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Dramatic evidence of disturbed de-
velopment in various primitive stocks
which begins even in the first generation
a f ter parents adopt a diet of modern re-
fined foods - white flour, white sugar,
canned foods-and rapidly increases in
severity. The same changes have taken
place in the modern civilization in
America and Europe, and can be ob-
served in children and adults all about
its .

Since our quest was to gather data
that will throw light upon the cause of
modern physical degeneration among
human racial stocks in various parts of
the world, it became necessary to include
for study various groups living in the
hot sultry climates of the tropics . Again
it was desirable to obtain contact with
both highly isolated and, therefore, re-
latively primitive stocks for comparison
with modernized groups of the same
stock. In order to accomplish this, an ex-
pedition was made in 1934 to eight archi-
pelagos of the Southern Pacific to study
groups of Melanesians and Polvnesians .

If the causative factors for the physical
degeneration of mankind are practically
the same everywhere, it should be possi-
ble to find a common cause operating,
regardless of climate, race, or environ-
ment .

Reaching Remote Group s

The program in each group consisted
in making contact with local guides and
interpreters . They had generally been

arranged far in advance by correspond-
ence with government officials . By these
means we were able to reach isolated
groups in locations quite distant from
contact with trade or merchant ships . To
reach these isolated groups often re-
quired going over rough and difficult
trails since most of the islands being of
volcanic formation are mountainous .

Analytical Studies

On reaching the isolated groups our
greetings and the purpose of the mission
were conveyed by our interpreters to the
chiefs . When these formalities were once
over and our wishes made known, the
chiefs instnicted the members of their
tribes to carry out our program for mak-
ing examinations, recording personal
data, making photographs, and collect-
ing samples of foods for chemical analy-
sis . The food samples were dried or pre-
served in formalin .

Faulty Advice of Missionarie s

While the missionaries have encour-
aged the people to adopt habits of mod-
ern civilization, in the isolated districts
the tribes were not able to depart much
from their native foods because of the
infrequency of the call of the trader
ship. Effort had been made in almost
all of the islands to induce the natives
to cover their bodies, especially when in
sight of strangers . In several islands
regulatory measures had been adopted
requiring the covering of the body . This
regulation had greatly reduced the primi-
tive practice of coating the surface of
the body with coconut oil, which ha d
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.the effect of absorbing the ultra-violet
rays, thus preventing injury from the
tropical sun . This coating of oil enabled
them to shed the rain which was fre-
quently torrential though of short dura-
tion . The irradiation of the coconut oil
was considered by the natives to provide,
in addition, an important source of nutri-
tion. Their newly acquired wet garments
became a serious menace to the comfort
and health of the wearers .

Previous Total Health

The early navigators who visited these
South Sea Islands reported the people
as being exceedingly strong, vigorously
built, beautiful in body and kindly dis-
posed. There were formerly dense popu-
lations on most of the inhabitable islands .
In contrast with this, one now finds that
on many of the islands the death rate
has come to so far exceed the birth rate
that the very existence of these racial

groups is often seriously threatened .

Disturbed heredity . These children are Austral-
ian Aborigines . Note the marked change in

facial and dental arch form in the younger

child at the right . This is depressed reproduc-

Blighted by Civilizatio n

Many of the island groups recognize
that their races are doomed since they
are mel ting away with degenerative dis-
eases, chiefly tuberculosis . Their one
overwhelming desire is that their race
shall not die out . They know that some-
thing serious has happened since they
have been touched by civilization . Sure-
ly our civilization is on trial both at home
and abroad.

Comparison of Health

The nutrition of the primitive Poly-
nesians is continually reinforced with
animal life from the sea which includes
both soft- and hard-shell forms . The in-
cidence of tooth decay varied from 0 .6
per cent for the most isolated groups to
33.4 per cent for the modernized groups
(an increase of 55 times) .

No dentists or physicians are available
on most of these islands, because there
had been no need for them .

(Continued on page 6 )

tive capacity of the parents after they have

adopted the imported foods-white flour and

white sugar products, in place of their tradi-

tional highly nourishing foods .
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(Continued from page 5 )

Since trading ships made calls at the
port cities, bringing in foods of civiliza-
tion, dental decav has become rampant,
and suffering from it is great.

Toothache is the only cause of suicide .

Those individuals living in their native
environment on their native foods have
universally normal facial and dental arch
form reproducing the characteristics of
he race. Those living on the normal en-

vironment except for using the imported
foods of white flour, sugar, sugar pro-
ducts, svrup, polished rice, and the like,
have in the succeeding generations
marked changes in facial and dental arch
forms .


